Cytochrome b5 reductase: role of the si-face residues, proline 92 and tyrosine 93, in structure and catalysis.
The conserved sequence motif "RxY(T)(S)xx(S)(N)" coordinates flavin binding in NADH:cytochrome b(5) reductase (cb(5)r) and other members of the flavin transhydrogenase superfamily of oxidoreductases. To investigate the roles of Y93, the third and only aromatic residue of the "RxY(T)(S)xx(S)(N)" motif, that stacks against the si-face of the flavin isoalloxazine ring, and P92, the second residue in the motif that is also in close proximity to the FAD moiety, a series of rat cb(5)r variants were produced with substitutions at either P92 or Y93, respectively. The proline mutants P92A, G, and S together with the tyrosine mutants Y93A, D, F, H, S, and W were recombinantly expressed in E. coli and purified to homogeneity. Each mutant protein was found to bind FAD in a 1:1 cofactor:protein stoichiometry while UV CD spectra suggested similar secondary structure organization among all nine variants. The tyrosine variants Y93A, D, F, H, and S exhibited varying degrees of blue-shift in the flavin visible absorption maxima while visible CD spectra of the Y93A, D, H, S, and W mutants exhibited similar blue-shifted maxima together with changes in absorption intensity. Intrinsic flavin fluorescence was quenched in the wild type, P92S and A, and Y93H and W mutants while Y93A, D, F, and S mutants exhibited increased fluorescence when compared to free FAD. The tyrosine variants Y93A, D, F, and S also exhibited greater thermolability of FAD binding. The specificity constant (k(cat)/K(m)(NADH)) for NADH:FR activity decreased in the order wild type > P92S > P92A > P92G > Y93F > Y93S > Y93A > Y93D > Y93H > Y93W with the Y93W variant retaining only 0.5% of wild-type efficiency. Both K(s)(H4NAD) and K(s)(NAD+) values suggested that Y93A, F, and W mutants had compromised NADH and NAD(+) binding. Thermodynamic measurements of the midpoint potential (E degrees ', n = 2) of the FAD/FADH(2) redox couple revealed that the potentials of the Y93A and S variants were approximately 30 mV more positive than that of wild-type cb(5)r (E degrees ' = -268 mV) while that of Y93H was approximately 30 mV more negative. These results indicate that neither P92 nor Y93 are critical for flavin incorporation in cb(5)r and that an aromatic side chain is not essential at position 93, but they demonstrate that Y93 forms contacts with the FAD that effectively modulate the spectroscopic, catalytic, and thermodynamic properties of the bound cofactor.